
Make Jacksonville A City Beautiful
c 4

Fruit Trees Will Grace Gardens arid Yards of
Before Next Winter

Resi-

dences
Tropical ¬

That Jacksonville wiJMiie metamorphps-

id into a city beautiful byvnex Avinter

seems assured It is a movement that
should be followed city in

ThqrJniativG taken by the Board of

Trade in a movement to plant tropical
fruit trees in the gardens and yards of
residences in the city has struck a popular
chord having met with the popular ap
proval of property owners Those who
have decided to adopt the plan will en
deavor to per uade their neighbors to fall
in within aXshort time the oll
on properties throughout the
city will be turned to receive the plants
which are going a play so important a part
in Jacksonville in the class of the most
beautiful in the land

Growing tropical plants in Jacksonville
seems to many people no doubt absurd
However impracticable it may appear the
plan will be carried dut to a successful
realization Some years ago a large and
handsome orange trees were even thriving-
in the streets of the city and scattered
about the county were numerous bearing

These were greatly admired by
the Northern tourists who although
compartively small in number in those
days the State annually and spent
much of the wiiiter here Along the
freeze of 1895 and wiped out of existence
within one night practically every orange
tree then growing in or near the city
The cold wave not only wrought havoc
here but entered the very heart of the
State nipping and damaging tender vegi
tation Since the freeze no effort to re
store tropical fruit trees has been made
it being contended by many that the ten-

der plants could not withstand the occas-

ional cold and that any effort put forth
in the direction would prove useless

TrioFoliaVa Stock
Now conies the of the trioCo

liata stock which remains dormant during
the entire winter months and is of suf-

ficient toughness to withstand cold of i
much greater than that which
is usually jblown On to this
Bard tough stock budded
grapefruit tangerine and other citrus

If planted out during the month
Jf March the tree would blossom the com-

ing spring and bear fruit the following
The expense of planting these

frees range from to 5 apiece including
fertilization spraying and atention for
ooie year These figures have bean guar-

anteed to the Board of Trade by an
nurseryman prepared to furnish the
and care for the trees a sufficient
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DiamondsDontDrop to 38
your spare money in Diamonds and when Turpentine drops you

have an asset of undoubted high value on which you can quickly
realize enough to tide you over the hard times

from guarantee the quality to be the best and the prices right
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Resolution Adopted-
At a recent meeting of the Board of

Trade resolutions were presented and
adopted requesting every member of the
organization who has a home to imme-

diately make arrangements to set out as
of these trees as possible during

this month thus making Jacksonville a
truly tropical appearing city

These resolutipnsMvere as follows
Whereas The City of Jacksonville is

visited annually during the winter season
by many thousands of tourists from the
North East and West and

Whereas These vistitors frequently
comment upon the entire absence of trop
ical fruit trees in the gardens and lawns
of the residents and in the public parks
and y3

Whereas At a meeting of the Board of
Governors held on February 23 1909 an
interesting communication was read from
Mr A S Mann a member of the Board
that this serious defect could be very
easily remedied by the property owners
planting out citrus trees budded in the
triofoliata stock which remains dormant
during the entire winter Inorithsaiul that
this variety of tree if planted out during
the month of March would blossom this
spring and bear fruit during the coming
winter season thus greatly adding to the
beauty and interest of the city at a com-

paratively small to individuals
and greatly the value of their
individual property therefore be it

Resolved By the Board of
that we recommend the
resolutions requesting every r of
this organization who has a honje to im-

mediately make arrangements to out
as many of these trese as possible luring
the coming month and thus mnko Jack-
sonville a truly tropical appearing city

Letter Going Out
In accord with the resolutions adopted

by the Board of Trade Secrtary Richard
so is sending out to the members of the
organization the following letter

Dear Sir I beg to hamTyou herewith
copy of resolutions adopted at the last
meeting of the Board of Governors

to the beautifying of Jacksonville by
the planting of citrus fruit trees in their
hardens and lawns by all the members of
the Board This can be done at a
small individual expense and will very
greatly enhance the value of the property
and afford a splendid adverisement to the
city When the thousands of visitors thai
visitus every winter view the oranges
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grapefruits tangerines kumquats etc in
full bearing

Should you look favorably upon this
proposition we will appreciate it if you

will return to us the enclosed postal card

signifying your approval and stating how

many trees you think you could put out
The expense wijl run from 100 to STiOO

per tree set in place including fertliza
tion spraying and attention for one year
in order to guarantee the life of the tree

We would appreciate it if you decide
to fall in line with this great work that
you will also induce your neighbors to do
the same thing As this is an important
matter to the welfare of our city we will
appreciate your returning the enclosed
postal card by return mail in order that
arrangements can be made for the trees
to be set out in March and thus make a
splendid showing during the winter of
1909 and910 Yours truly

H H RICHARDSON Secty

Will Remain Longer

The first visit of the tourist is made
with the expectation of seeing tropical
fruit growing lucre in the States metrop
olis They are here in a tropical count
try but where are evidences of flue fact
outside of the climatic conditions Beau-

tify the city by planting tropical fruit
trees in abundance and the winter visitors
will tarry longer in the city whether it
occasions a break in their journey to
some down State resort or their journey-
to their faraway northern homes at the
close of the season

¬

200 to 300 Acres Cut Over Land
Must Adjoin Railroad
Address Stating Price

PO Box 281

JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA

WA E 0NT

Couldnt Both Ride

General Phil Sheridan was at one time
asked what incident in his life caused

him the most amusement
Well he said I always luugh when-

I think of the Irishman and the army
mule I was riding down the line one
day when I saw an Irishman mounted on
a mule that was kicking rather freely
Time mule finally got his foot caught in
the stirrup when in the excitement Pat

Yell if youre goin to git on Ill be
gittin off Gunthers Magazine-

A Request-
A parent who evidently disapproved of

corporal punishment wrote the teacher
Dear Miss Dont hit our Johnnie

We never do it at home except in selfde
Heart Review
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ADULTERATION OF SPIRITS OF TUR

PENTINE
Agitation of the subject of national

legislation governing naval stores has
brought out some interesting facts The
Department of Agriculture has investiga
ted the adulteration or rosin spirits and
gum and has found that of 04 samples-
of producers goods only 3 were adulter
ated and that the average adulterant was
29 per cent that of the primary buyers
goods examined 22 per Gent were adul-

terated and of wholesale and retail deal
ers goods 25 per cent were adulterated
The average amount of adulterants used
in the adulterated samples found outside
the turpentine producing states was 9 per
cent This shows that producers do not
adulterate naval stores anything like sub
sequent handlers

So far as the consumer is concerned
it matters little where time adulteration

takes place It is enough for him to
know that out of 115 samples of naval
stores taken from wholesale and retail
dealers 31 adulterated or 27 per-

cent and that the average amount of
adulteration was 9 per cent This show
ing is bad enough and calls for some
restrictive measures to insure that spirits
turpentine and rosins shall not be adul
terated and sold as pure Paint Oil and
Drug Review Chicago
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Faultless Chip SkimmerT-

he best skimmer made improving

every charge making better rosin and
whiter spirits Now ready for delivery at

each Order at once through your

factor Guaranteed to pay for itself on the
first charge you use it

FAULTLESS SKIMMER COMPANY

Columbus G
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